Moving with Pets Checklist

Moving Date: __________________    New Address: __________________

_________________________  ____________________________  __________________

BEFORE THE MOVE

☐ Visit the vet
  ☐ medical records
  ☐ prescription medications
  ☐ car sickness / anti-anxiety meds

☐ Old Vet: __________________    Tel: __________________
  Address: ____________________________

☐ New Vet: __________________    Tel: __________________
  Address: ____________________________

☐ Pet Sitter: _________________    Tel: _________________    Cell: _________________
  Address: ____________________________
  Drop off time: __________
  Pick up time: __________

☐ Buy & prep pet carrier
  ☐ absorbent pads
  ☐ small food & water bowls
  ☐ toys

☐ Essential Supplies Kit
  ☐ meds & medical history
  ☐ telephone number of the old & new vet
  ☐ bottles with water & pet food
  ☐ can opener & spoon
  ☐ feeder & water bowls
  ☐ familiar blanket, basket, or bedding

  ☐ favourite toys
  ☐ grooming tools
  ☐ for dogs: collar & leash
  ☐ for cats: litter & litter box
  ☐ poop bags
  ☐ enzymatic cleaner & paper towels

When moving with pets remember to:
  ● be reassuring & attentive
  ● be patient, calm & don’t scold
  ● continue your pet’s everyday routine

Notes

_________________________  ____________________________  __________________

_________________________  ____________________________  __________________

_________________________  ____________________________  __________________
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# Moving with Pets Checklist

## MOVING DAY

- [ ] Put on collar & ID tag
- [ ] Essential Supplies Kit
- [ ] Medication & pheromone travel spray
- [ ] Take pet to sitter
- [ ] If pet stays with you: place pet in a quiet room
- [ ] Car ride
- [ ] don’t feed just before driving
- [ ] Make pet potty
- [ ] Car sickness medication
- [ ] Essential supplies kit

## AFTER THE MOVE

- [ ] Create a safe room for the first few days
  - [ ] put up familiar furniture & objects
  - [ ] set up their familiar feeder & drinking bowl
  - [ ] set up their familiar bedding
  - [ ] lay out favourite toys
  - [ ] continue feeding and walking routine
- [ ] Update pet’s information
  - [ ] collar & ID tag
  - [ ] microchip information
- [ ] Pet-proof home & garden
  - [ ] look out for hazards (paint, cords)
  - [ ] use a stair gate
  - [ ] check fencing or wall for gaps & holes
  - [ ] shut garden gates
  - [ ] choose non-toxic plants
- [ ] Let new neighbours know about your pet
  - [ ] collar & ID tag
  - [ ] microchip information

---

Notes

---
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Printable Do not Disturb Sign

Pet inside
do not disturb

Pet inside
do not disturb